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Washington. April "-For Minnesota:
Tnir in southern, probabably .lißht local

showers Innorthern portion; southeasterly.

BhiftinK to southwesterly winds; warmer in

northern ami northeasterly portions '-"

Wisconsin: Generally (Mr: southerly to
easterly winds; warmer innorthern portion.

For Missouri: Generally lair;southwesterly

winds For Iowa: Fair; westerly
winds; bllghilywaiiaer la eastern portion.

For South DaKota: Fair; southerly to

westerly winds: jhtly cooler In extreme

western portion: For North Dakota: Oc-

casional looal rains; southoasterly.s'.iifuneito

southerly winds For Montana: Lightlocal
rains; westerly winds: slightlycooler.
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The Ka>ter bonnet has bloomed in
spite of the frost

In this country of Anglomaniacs the
Prince of Wales would be perfectly
safe.

Ca\i>h>a 1;
-

for collector of customs
at St. Paul are collecting to beat the
mischief.

President Ci.i:vki.ani> has a rem
cdy which is warranted to cure the itch—

for office. >

Sih.xki.ix must be a jrood walker.
And he may have to walk home from
Washington.

JosntTA Jump should be a spring
poet. Hut likely as anyway he can't
spring three feet.

Mexico has a compulsory education
law. The authorities will have their
Lands fullto enforce it.

w
The laundrymea of Chicago have

formed a trust, and now the hard-ups

willget no more hang-ups.

Milwaukee brewers willfurnish the
bar for the Columbian. Will tue shoe-
makers provide th« "bench."—

-^^

At tut. rate Canadians are emigrat-

ing to the United States this year the
annexation problem will soon be solved.

-co-

Ink love of glory has a long pull
among the Rhode Island people. Their
legislators receive but *1a day for their
services.

1^

Commandki: Whiting, of the United
States navy, strongly favors Hawaiian
annexation, lie is to be married to
Miss Am: Foxg.

\u25a0c»

TiiKKi:is an organization in the leg-

islature which styles Itself the •'Com-
mercial club." Itis organized entirely

for "what there is in it."
i^

Why can a man never gaze upon his
wife's new Easter bonnet without think-
ing of a pelican? Because he is re-
minded of the immense bill.

\u2666i

A Missouri man has invented an air
ship. What is wanted more is an inven-
tion of heirships. The supply is alto-
gether too limited for the demand.

Delaware has passed a law to pro-
hibit people who have not paid their
taxes from voting. That should be a
cheap way of enforcing: tax payments.

>\u25a0»»-
" Doxxku.y's coal committee should
be enlarged to pet after the leather
trust. The Sage is especially well
equipped to take the hide oil that trust.

The doctors say that cholera microbes
Hie the most easily killed of all disease
germs. Just the same, they have a
marvelous faculty of killing about
everybody they tackle.*^

Nim:']i;;:nhours willbe the time be-
tween New York and Chicago during:
the world's fair. Ifthose New Yorkers
are hisuch an awful hurry to get to the
fair, why don't they charter a comet
and be done with it?—

—i

The Minnesota Iron company, which
is fighting so vigorously against an in-
crease of the tax to five cents a' ton on
the output of ore, just declared a quar-
terly dividend of a couple hundred
thousand dollars earned during a time
when shipments were shut off.

«,

The decision of the United .States cir-
cuit court in the John" C. Exo case is
one which should be preserved through
all time as a burlesque upon justice. It
holds that an official of a national bank
cannot commit any fiduciary crime that
a state law can recognize or punish.

Tin: luck ot that man Kgeissixg

down in New York, who bought a meal
of victuals for ii tramp, and was sur-
prised a few days ago by a letter from a
lawyer in another part of the state tell-
ing him that the man lie gave a dinner
to had died and willed him 118,000 in
cash, would break the bank at Monte
Carlo.

The intimation tnattho resolution to
investigate the case of Senator RoACH
would be enlarged to cover seveial
other cases on the other side of the
chamber has caused a cessation of in-
terest on that side. In fact, they have
about concluded that they didn't want
to investigate Roach at all;, that the

"resolution was offered in a purely Pick-
wickian sense. _

Axevening paper says that any man
or paper which urges a special session
of congress "must have some ulterior
motive.'" The observation betrays an
intelligence which is almost human.
Does it suppose that any one wants
,congress to meet and do nothing? "The
ulterior purpose" is to have it get to
knocking protection out out of bar
tariff laws just as soon as possible after
ftmeets.

IfYorn eye is caught by the picture
of a particularly handsome woman, or a
verydistinguished-looking man In any
of the papers, don't jump to the con-
clusion that it is a cut of some pruiai-

neat man or woman. It's fifty to one
that itis the face of one \vho has been,
miraculously cured of a fatal disease by

'steen bottles of etc., etc.—-
GOOD .\I'I*;»!NTMKNTS.

The mayor's appointments of ex-
Guv. A. R. McGir.L and UKBHAKD
\\ 11.1.1:11 II as school inspectors. to till
the vacancies made by recent resigna-
tions, are very satisfactory. The board
willnow, without doubt, be at peace
with -itself, and tin- interest* of tiio
schools well served. Ex-Gov. McUlM*
i^ too well known to the people to need
any introduction. Ho is a thoroughly
practical man. as well as one of consid-
erable ability, and his well-known
tact will be a most important
adjunct to the workings of the
board. Ho lias a (treat deal of
experience in public affair*, and
knows wellhow to bridge over seerulni:
obstacles, and lie is a very safe man to

entrust with our educational affairs.
He is an educated gentleman, and keen-
lyalive to what is wanted of the popu-
lar education systeut. It is safe topre-
dict that be willnot favor a lot of ex-
pensive fads, but will bend his efforts
to the things which willserve the inter-
ests of the taxpayers and yet give to the
pupils a good common school education.

Mr. 11.1.1:1. n. though a German, is
as thoroughly American as thoueh born
of American ancestry. The Globe feels
assured that he willnot devote his ef-
forts to useless foreign fads, but stand
iiiline with the most advanced Amer-
ican ideas.

The St. Paul public is far more inter-
ested In having a school service which
shall bring the children to a proper un-
derstanding of the practical affairs of

very-day life than in bickerings over
minor questions of operation. What
the public wants la the best common
school education which can be obtained
at a reasonable expense. And the
board, a- now organized, will without
doubt give us that. The minor quarrels
should be sat upon firmly.

>^*- \u25a0

LODGE OX HIS PARTY.
With the tentative tread of one cross-

ing thin ice Senator Hknky Cabot
Lodge, to whom has been derisively
applied the appellation of "the scholar
in politics." cautiously, and with abun-
dant reservations, attempts in the cur-
rent Forum to forecast the, future of the
party to whose overthrow Me was so em-
inent a contributor. Itis proper that a
man who had so little foresight as to in-
troduce and press \u25a0 force billat a mo-
ment when the ".Solid South" seemed on
the point of disintegrating under the
Alliance movement, should bo some-
what cautious about predicting results.

The senator, of course, is confident
that the Republican party lias a contin-
uous existence which will survive the
defeats of '1)0 and 'H2, because it rep-
resents what ba terms the pptrlt of
progress; its duty being to till the part
of a watchful opposition; to keep clear
of all "vague heresies' 1 to "the great
principles they profess," and to be true
to its traditions and to American poli-
cies. The path to victory runs along
these lines. And so, on the whole, the
senator thinks that tlie Republican
party will not share the fate of its
mother, the Whig, and its irrandmother.
the Federal parties and pass into the
"ewigkeit," but will survive its disas-
ters if it continue on the course which
invited them.

Dropping into speculative philosophy
on the why and wherefore of patties,
the senator says: "Party divisions, at
bottom, rest on the differences, inherent
in human nature, between people who
desire progress ami those whose con-
trolling impulse is in favor of keeping
things as they are." This, "inthe last
analysis, is the true line of demarcation
between the two great political forces
ninoim men—one of movement and the
other of inaction." Following out this
definition, he complacently terms his
party one of progress and the Demo-
cratic party one of inaction, and says
that Jefpebsos eama into power, not
so much because of the growth of Dem-
ocratic principles as because he and
his party represented "the forces of
conservatism, and even of reaction."

Senator LODGE consults his wishes
rather than his information when he
characterizes the man who wrote the
most progressive document ever
penned—the Declaration of Independ-
ence—who forever divorced church
from state in this country, and abolished
the laws of entail and primogeniture, as
a man of "conservatism, and even of
reaction." Nor is his definition of the
bottom cause of political parties any
,more accurate. Had he termed the
Republican party and its ancestors the
parties of unrest instead of progress, he
would have been nearer the fact.thomrh
yet far from it. Progress is not a term
of scientific precision; it is merely rela-
tive. The Populists are certain that
what the senator terms tneir "vague
heresies" are progressive movements.
The Prohibitionists are equally sure
that they are progressivists. The pas-
senger in a railroad coach sitting with
his back to the engine can easily per-
suade himself that lie is going in the
direction he faces.

The real cause of the division of men
into these various political organiza-
tions, where their action is the result of
judgment rather than of heredity or
environment or self-seeking, is found
in the concept men form of what a gov-
ernment is: what its functions are;
what its relations to the governed are.
Ifaman is convinced that a nation is
but the aggregate of the people com-
posing it;that the nation is strong just
as the individuals are strong; men
are strong just as they are self-reliant,
and weak in the degree in which they
are dependent; that therefore a nation
is strong or weak just as it leaves its
people to their own resources, giving
them the widest possible freedom with
its correlative of responsibility, and
weak just as it attempts to relieve
them from their responsibility by
caring for them, he will be a Demo-
crat, because that is what Democracy
means. If,on the other hand, he be-
lieves that everything of which he dis-
approves may be eradicated by the sim-
ple enactment of law; if he thinks that
men can be legislated into morality; if
he thinks that the enormous, forces of
the state in its police and taxing pow-
ers should be used to promote any and
all measures which are supposed to ad-
vance the material interests of the peo-
ple: if he believes that the government

is parental in its functions, and the peo-
ple the proper objects of its constant
solicitude and care, then he will attach
himself to any of the parties which
promise to further his particular view
of governmental usefulness. He willbe
a Republican, a Poimlist. a Prohibition-
ist or a Nationalist, as one or the other
advocate the application of power which
he approves of.

REVOKE THE PROCLAMATION.
Under the authority given by the Mr-

Kim.kybill, and in pursuance of that
Aarox and Moses cut-off-3'our-own-
nose policy termed reciprocity. Presi-
dent ll.u:i:i>ox levied a tax of three
cents a pound \u25a0«m- all coffees earning
from Venezuela, Colombia and Hnytf.'
The reason for this action was that
those countries refused to make their
citizens pay more fiat the tiling we I

v toned to sell them by laying an import
duty 011 them.

We have hadItest of the working of
tMa Sham reciprocity and can approxi-
mately Mate its elicits. Prior to tho
imposition of 'he tax on their coffees
tlu-y were sending us about one-sixth of
our coffee supply, imports averaged

about 7,000,000 pounds a month from the
three countries. Tim has shrunk under
the Operation Ol the tax nearly two-
thirds. That which we do get COStS Ofl
the three cents a pound more because of
the tax.

But that is not all of tho effect of this
euttiiiL' off Of our noses to spite our
neighbors. We import upwards of 800»-
--000,000pounds of coffee annually. As
Boon as the tax felloa the Venezuelan
coffee there was \u25a0 sympathetic advance
111 cost of similar mild coffees all along

the line. This is estimated by those
conversant with the coffee market to
have amounted to about one ana a half
cents a pound on all imports of coffees
of the kind grown in those countries.
This enhancement of cost of their cof-
fee to the coffee drinkers of this coun-
try cannot be accurately ascertained,

but it amounts to a largo sum, several
million dollars annually.

The law leaves it optional with the
president as to the continuation of the
retaliatory duties. They may be exacted
"for such time as he shall deem just."
The president cannot lose too little time
inrevoking Harbison's edict andsiv-
iiii: the country a free cup of coffee for
its breakfast tables.

A MOCKING BIKD,

Out in a northern region of the city
is a factory which employs -100 laborers.
Ithas a mocking bird whistle which it
blows for all it Is worth at early morn,
noon and quitting time. The whistle
has such an Immense lung power that it
can be heard distinctly throughout the
broad domain of tiie city. Itno doubt
annoys some of the drones of the me-
tropolis who naturally enjoy sleeping to
a lato hour in the morning; but it is a
irood thing, and none of the get-up-and-
dust Deople care a rap if it does. S\ \i

AIXCBOH is the manager of this com-
pany. He came from Xenia, 0., where,

business men get to their offices at 7
o'clock in the morning, and are so
pressed with business that they often
work to a late hour at night. Mr.Ai.1.1-
--m>.\. is a rather aged gentleman, but,
though his hair is sprinkled with gray,
he is as fat aud full of good cheer as
Falstalf, and one cannot resist the
temptation to call him by the first half of
his given name; and he seems to enjoy
the familiarity. \Vhen he arrived he
gave due notice that he was going to
have a whistle on his factory that would
wake up the dry bones of the city, and,
(Jod bless him, he has kept his promise.

Mr.Ai.i.isox is one of the most prac-

tical and enterprising gentlemen who
ever struck St. Paul. His cordage fac-
tory is a iro. and It won't be but a few
years until the eentleman ia employing
1,000 laborers. If the weak-kneed ele-
ment of the city desire to know what
pure pluck and enterprise can accom-
plish, let them go out to Sam Allison's
institution and see what he is doing
from the verystart. He does not care
ifthe state prison factory is furnishing
binding twine to the farmers at 8 cents
a pound, which is a half-cent below the
cost of manufacturing it;he has plenty
of business in a direction which the
state prison factory cannot touch, and
he proposes to occupy the field.*

We Have Messrs. Sam Ai.msox and
P. S. Maooowax, manager of the mam-
moth Wood harvester works, which
will employ 2»500 laborers, and we
pray the good Lord to send us a hun-
dred train loads of men just like them;
and wo don't care if they blow whistles
which willbring to life mummies.

DRUNKARDS NOT WANTED.
The vigorous stand taken by railways

against drunkenness among their em-
ployes must meet the hearty approval
of the country at lar^e. Many of the
worst accideDts on record were caused
by an intoxicated train dispatcher, en-
gineer, conductor, brakeman, or switch-
man. There is no occupation in which
sobriety is so essential. Itis not the in-

tention to imply that railway employes
are a drunken lot, or even that the ma-
jority are drunkards. They average
withany other class of men. But their
occupation is such that every one of
them should be absolutely sober when
on duty, and it would be still more safe
ifthey were all teetotalers, for the man
who enjoys a little spree when he is off
duty is liable to put too many drinks
aboard some time when he is on duty.

The various brotherhoods and unions
of railroad employes could do nothing
which would tend more todraw every-
body into sympathy with them than to
adopt a rule making drunkenness,
whether on or off duty, a ground for
expulsion; and not only to make the
rule, but enforce itin every case to the
letter. With such a manifest regard for
the safety of the traveling public, these
men would far more frequently have
the sympathy and moral support of
the public in their differences with
their employers in matters of wages,
hours, etc. And the moral support of
the public in these matters is of great

importance to them.
The Rock Island road is now engaged

in a fight with its employes at l'eoria
over the matter of drunkenness. By
the use of spotters the management,
found a lot of employes disobeying the
rule and discharged them. Their places
were filled by non-union men, and then
the union ordered out the sober men
who had not been discharged. Under
these circumstances the sympathy of
the outside public is with the railway
company. The action of the union is
naturally construed as a movement in-
spired by revenge because the men
were discharged. Of course itwas not,
and the fact that the public looks at it
that way shows clearly that the em-
ployes should take .a decided step
against drunkenness among their mem-
bers. Labor, in its fight against capital
for its rights, needs' all the moral sup-
port itcan get..

•
Tin: Chicago Ueratd is calling loudly

orinformation as to where a bill pend-
ingin the Illinois legislature is which
raised the life liability limit. Ifit will
send Sam Cloye k up here he will get
some pointers which may throw light
on the location and prospects of the Illi-
nois bill.

Tin: Preston Times hopes that the
legislature will stick to the coal com-
bine '"like aßy sticks to paper." The
comparison ufs odious. Would it have
the coal combine catch the legislature?

Old Diogenes, couid he cone back
might go on another limit with his day.
lit lantern through the legislature.- His
list of findiugs would be small, but there
would be good stuff in them.

Thk rubber trust is protected by a
tax or :;."> per cent on impurts. Put rub-
ber manufactures on the free list, gen-
tlemen of the Fifty-third congress.-. . . •^ _

'.. .
EaßTF.ii is synonymous with colored

eges to the children, and mitlinrryhills
to papa. Thus is the ethereal ever lost
in the gross and material.

GOSSIP OF THE SENATE. 3
As the en lof the legislative session

draws near, the excitement Intensifies.
Ihere are so many measures yet to be.

Considered thai it is more than evident
that a goodly number must die from in-
attention. They willbe passed up. as it
were. Saturday's general orders in the
senate, tor illustration, had some 1.7)

lulls ou it, and, although the senate
marie a Strong effort to accomplish as
much as possible, and remained in acs)
Men until tats in the afternoon, o«ly
something like a dozen were dUposed
of. So it is only a mutter ot mathe-
matical computation: one can readily

realise the predicament that the mem-
bers and themselves in at the waning of
the term. The bouse is in fully three
times wor.se state. That is to say, there
are three times as many bills upon its
general orders. Taking into considera-
tion, In connection with this condition,
the natural fact that each member la
anxious to clean un all bills introduced
by him respectively, one can appre-
ciate the scramble that must ensue.

Senator Sanborn was the only. Ram-
sey member in his seat on Saturday
when Hit;Huluth elevator bill passed.
lie voted squarely for the project, and
itis understood that the fanner con-
tingent of the senate will voice its ap-
preciation of this tact by a general sup-
port of the capitol bill when itcomes up
for consideration Tuesday. One of the
novel features that developed upon tho
final passage of the elevator measure
was the gratuitous advice, ou the part
of the opponents of the bill, to the Uam-
Bey county delegation to postpone
action until the capitol bill .should have
been passed. This advice was not
heeded, but it led to the thought In
some instances that there was a "trade"
on, although this was vigorously de-
nied by the ardent advocates of both
measures.

The capitol bill is set as a special
order for tomorrow afternoon at 2:30,
when it will be taken up in the com-
mittee of the whole for recommenda-
tion. There willunquestionably be op-
position to the measure, but the con-
sensus of opinion is that v willpass.
Something of a surprise was developed
on Saturday. It was the avowal by
Senator Cauestorp that he was un-
equlrocally opposed to the bill, ana
this declaration has aroused a feellug
that the senator from Grant is ungrate-
ful. Senator Keller bore down upon
him with a sturdy and feailess hand,
but to no effect. Canestorp will vote
no. Still, this does not place the meas-
ure in jeopardy. There are friends
enough to pass it.

The- internecine tight that originated
in the joint eommitteeon municipal
corporations will be renewed in the
senate. There is a sharp conflict of
opinion concerning the more expedient
methods of meeting municipal Govern-
ment needs. The Ueniiepin delegation
is in the throes of an interecine strug-
gle. They differ over the famous or
notorious patrol limits provisions. John
Day Smith is obdurate in his position
that the lines of patrol limit demarca-
tion must be inflexible—that they must
be determined by this legislature for all
time—and each of the other senators is
at issue with him upon the point. They
contend with plausible logic that the
Smith theory is non-progressive and
ultra-puritanical. They insist, moreover,
that every city shoulu be vested with
the power of self-government just
as completely in iho department or
branch of legislation as auy other, but
Smith's stubborness lias enlisted cer-
tain house members to aid him inmain-
taining his position. Tomorrow morn-
ing the charter bill will be taken up as
a special order by the senate, and a
drastic light is promised. But c!o not
let any one think for a moment that the
patrol limits will be the only point of
controversy. The system of adminis-
tering municipal affairs by duly consti-
tuted boards as'against vesting the sole
power in city councils will be a matter
of feverish contention. Minneapolis
wants no boards, while St. Paul believes
boards save the city from a multiplicity
of confusing and embarrassing condi-
tions.

There is no gainsaying the fact that
one of tlio most important measures
that remain to be considered is the
Donnelly bill fixingannuaUscssions of
the legislature. Senator Donnelly, and
all the other supporters of the measure,
fcr that matter, are very much in ear-
nest in the project, and they must be
given credit for honesty of purpose in
the premises. Itis urged that the mat-
ter of ferreting out conspiracies alone is
sufficient reason for the passage of the
bill. The coal combine expose has cre-
ated a sensation throughout the length
and breadth of the land. The world
has its eyes upon Minnesota in wonder
that its legislature can so successfully
enapple with a giant monopoly,
and other states are preparing to
follow in the footsteps of the
North Star state, with a view to crash-
ing out the combine. Then the pine
land investigating committee is doing a
work that willsave the state more than
the cost of the session of the legislature,
and it is suggested that this may be fol-
lowed up by an investigation into the
lumber and other combines. To com-
plete this work, it is urged by the
friends of the bill, annual sessions
should be held. The plau of fixinga
stated salary and then placing no limit
on the length or the sessions, seems to
lind a responsive .chord in Hie hearts
even of the opponents of the measure.

The coal combine investigating com-
mittee has run across some new and
startling evidence that will be given
publicity ina few days. The commit-
tee had intended to have met again this
evening; but, owing to the fact that tire
senate will meet at 7:80 and that Sena-
tor Donnelly has a lecture to deliver
tomorrow evening, the meeting has
been postponed until Wednesday even-
ing.

But the anti-pool bill should not he
overlooked by one seeking measures

i that are certain to stir up strife and
I forensic oratory. The measure is again

before the senate, and it is in precisely
I the same place it occupied prior to that
i anomalous episode— the unaccountable

disappearance of the bill. 'It is 011
general orders, and it will likely be
made a special order, despite the possi-
bility that it will be called up witha
view to summary action at any time by
enemies of the bill.

'
PERIODICALS RECEIVED. \\

Ingalls' Home and ArtMagazine. J.
F. Ingalls, publisher, Lynn,Mass. ;$1.50
per year. '\u25a0' {.

Doll's Dressmaker. Jennie Wrenti,
publisher, 35 East Seventy-seventh
street, New YorK;$1per year. . :

Graphic: AnIllustrated Weekly News-
paper, Graphic Publishing company,
Chicago, 111. ;-*4 per year. j <\u25a0\u25a0

The School Review: A.Journal of Sec-
condary Education. J. G. Schunnan,
'publisher, Ithaca. N. V.;81.50 per year.

Table Talk. Table Talk Publishing
company, Philadelphia, Pa. fl per
year. |

Our Little Ones and tha Nursery. •
Russell Publishing company, Boston,
Mass. :11.58 per year.

Peterson's Magazine. Peterson's Mag-
azine company, publishers., Philadel-
phia. Pa.; j-2 pur year.

St. Nicholas. Century Publishing com-
pany. Union Square. Net* York.

Harper's Weekly, Harper's Bazar,
Harper Brothers, publishers, New \u25a0

York; per year each.

The Williams {'ill.

Dhluth Herald.
Amember of Hie legislature has Intro.

1 duced- a bill jirniubitiu:: uew.sp.aDt-rs
IIron) publishins^aiiv ;i:'iu^: n'hYHin'J: on

the Head winch may be dlsi-losi-njat post
j mortem examliiaUuiiMis.'.cU' ijjroYoniT.-." !
i Sucii a law vriKilii i><- ittirrii>srWnsi«>nal
I as "an i:tt"iii|>lIn ;.lt!!i!n'Hi" i:'i-i;v i»f
1 the press, ninf lip mure am iitin wimiif
I l>r |ui!«| lo it 1 1 a.i .> uivi-itin t)i«" f;ii|-.cal
; John D.i\ >..,.in law |.'"i:....ii:i_ pi,

- I'
licatiou of, iii'jd,-: tails of, eiccmivua; ' J

; 2 STATE PRESS NOTES.
The Apple1.!)!) Press says:
If Mr. Cleveland appoints Judge

I.ochren to be commissioner of pensions
lie will suit everybody in the North-
west. Judge Locliron is an old soldier,
is a good lawyer, a business man and no
politician.

The Wells Advocate remarks:
That coal combine had no mercy on

iho people when it was in power, and
now the people rejoice to sett the
-squirming- done by the lenders of the
detected band of lawbreakers.

The Tracy Trumpet has the following
kind remark for the senate:

$ Tim state senate is retrieving, to a
certain extent, for the mistake it made
in kitting the Markham bill by its ac-
tivity in investigating the coal combine.
They are doing a good work, and that
some good may come of it Is greatly to
be desired.

The Alexandria Post makes the fol-
lowingremark:

There is a bill before the legislature
which provides that express companies
must bo under the control of the Mate
board of railroad commissioners. It
seems to be. much needed, and so far as
the Post is informed should pass.

SOME JOKES.
Though mnn l>ns but himself to blmue

EOT nearly nilhis ills,
lie hint's like tliumlur. just ihe some.

To settle doctor's bills. —Troy l're^s.

William Ann—What is the cms!) at
that museum about?

Bletfcer— Very unusual attraction.
They have on exhibition a cook who
stayed six weeks in oue place.— New
York Times.

The Modern Tasted— Madge-Do you
prefer blonde men. ~ .

Beatrice -No; Iprefer old gold
— very

old and plenty of gold!—Town Topics.

\ Henry county negro was discovered
carrying a very Inrge armful of books,
which brought forth the inquiry:

"doing to school?"
"Vas, sar, boss."
'•Do you study all those books?"
"No, sar, (ley's my brudder's. Ise a

Ignorant kind er nigger side him, boss.
Yer jest oughter see dat nigger fig-
gerin.' He clone gone an ciphered clean
through addition, partition, subtrac-
tion, distraction, abomination, justilica-
tion, creation, amputation, and adop-
tion."—Atlanta Constitution.

McFinsjle—l thought you believed in
letting the office seek the man?

McFanule—ldo, but I'm going down
to Washington Just to save the office a
few steps when it seeks me.—Boston
News.

Wee Daughter— Mamma, may 1 have
a party?

Mamma— There isn't room in this
house for all the little girls you know.

Wee Daughter
—

That's why Ithink
this would be a good time to have it.
I'm mad at 'bout half of 'em.— Street «&
Smith's CJood News.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Secretary Herbert is a hard worker.

He often remains at the navy depart-
ment until 7 p. in. answering letters.

Allie. Elihu and Elidad Frank, three
brothers, who live at Castle Hill.Me.,
are said to average seven feet in height.

John Ilowells, the novelist's son. was
the only American who passed the ex-
amination for admission to the Faris
school of line arts this year.

The date for Senator Frye's eulogy
on James (I. Blaine,in Boston, has been
euanxed from May sto M\y 2. Itwill
be delivered In Music hall.

Mrs. Mary L.Hammond, of Nashua,
N. 11., completed the thirteenth year of
her continuous service as a teacher in
one building and room last week.

The Union Club of New York has
engaged CapL Charles Percy Smith,
formerly of the British army, as its
superintendent, at a salary of $5,000 a
year.

Prof. Lucy M. Salmon, of Vassar col-
lege, lias just completed an admirable
study of the domestic labor problem,
which is soon to be issued in book
form.

Rev. Emma Bailey, of Mansfield, Pa.,
has been sued for $10,000 damages by a
sister, who declares that ilev.Emma
"went for her" vigorously in a recent
sermon.

\u25a0 The Difference.
Chicago Herald.

The president has complied with
conventional practice in sending an
ambassador toGreat Britain on notifica-
tion that Great Britain has sent an am-
bassador to us. The pay is the only
difference between the '•minister" and
the "ambassador" in the case of Sir
Julian Pauncefote; but there is not even
that difference in the case of Thomas
F. Bayard. Congress alone can increase
the salary of his post, and congress will
not. Sir Julian Pauncefote may indulge
in a pompous equipage at 150.000 a year
In Washington. Mr. Bayard will be
content with a hansom most of the
time in Piccadilly and Pall Mall on
$17,500 a year.—

>*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .
Anent lihctles.

Appleton Press.
From a shrinking, modest manager of

a coal combine, seeking to turn an hon-
est penny by keeping the price of fuel
up so that only the wealthy could warm
themselves before the glow of an an-
thracite fire. John J. Rhodes has sud-
denly been thrust into a position of the
greatest notoriety and has been arrest-
ed on the charge of perjury, in connec-
tion withhis testimony before the in-
vestigating committee. Itis the fervent
wish of every one that justice be done,
and the bottom of this criminal con-
spiracy to control the price of fuel may
be reached though it, should sacrifice a
hundred Mr. Rhodes.

Mrs.Bartlett Dead.
;Hanover, X. 11., April 2.—Mary
Learned Bartlett. wife of ex-President
Harriett, of Dartmouth college, died
suddenly this morning. Her children
are: Prof. Edwin J. Bartlett, of Dart-
mouth college; Alice, the wife of Rev.
P. A.Stinson, D. D.,of New York (for-

\u25a0 merly of St. Louis); Rev. William A.
,Bartlett, of Chicago, and Samuel C
Bartlett Jr.. of Andover seminary, re-
cently of the Japan mission.

a. \u25a0 O"

.11 Coming to Chicago..
!l Washington*. April2.—The steamer
Imperial has been chartered to leave

,', Valparaiso, Chili, on the last of May,
< for San. Francisco, to convey a party
[{pound for. the world's fair at Chicago.
Itis proposed to spend twenty days at

c the exposition, after which the princi-
pal cities of the Atlantic slope, includ-
ing Washington, will be, visited.

AX DXCiOSK OK CHAIiITV,

Iwrapped rue about inmy sivailoiv tail.
Which I'vehad since Uabyloa's fall,

And forth IntroUe with amerry heart,
Ana wenl to luc Charity iinil.

-The great hull shone withn thousand lights,
Whilo its uttermost corner ran;: J

With the plsimive pipe of the piccolo
•' And the cymbal's brassu clang.

And the women and men, the women and
1 " men !

Ah. they were
%
a sk-ht tn see:

\u25a0' A*they (liiiiceii and "danced, till ready to

For t i;sake at sweet charity.

!• And a -'r.'iiibewiWertns;>e me of joy
I ,Ai mi!-, t'd my j.nii.;i!iiitrmt;

ForIii.idii-'ilutrttiiiihi .n •--.• ssitisb times
!>m-h Keiiurou' I >l« i->limi.

Buimo>l iua. innrlu-ij \u25a0y. h. cliaritjr
-

\u25a0.1 -,'v i., v; !..\u25a0\u25a0 : l.
V. ii..> i.a. . ... •

\u25a0 '•!'-. »n-4:;»tv'J
'

notJeft
i,..uv.o. Ivi.Ji.lIbC.W4 to v.t'.ir.

I
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BALDWIN HAS SAND,

He Tackles the Minnesota
Pine Land Rinqr at Wash-

ington,

And Will Have the Ri<?ht of
Way With Secretary

Hoke Smith.

Gen. Maxwell's Rule in Mak-
ing" Removals in Fourth-

Class Offices.

What Confidence Has Done
for the Administration-

Capital Gossip.

Special to theOloDe.
Washington, April2.—For the first

time in the history of Minnesota the
congressional district in which are
located the great pine forests of the
state has a representative in congress
who is determined that the pine land
ring shall not continue to rob the gov-
ernment, its wards, the Indians, and
the state if he can prevent
it. To those on the inside
the secret of the fierce light
waged against Maj. Baldwin in the
.Sixth district last year was known. The
pine land ring knew him, and its mem-
bers were afraid to have him at Wash-
ington. They furnished money, and
votes as well, in many quarters, leaving
no stone unturned to effect his defeat.

Baldwin's (.rialIinht.
Itwas a desperate fight, but the gal-

lant old soldier won, and now he has
taken up the lightagainst the ring that
has stolen the timber once on the In-
dian reservation in his district. As
stated in the QLOBS several days atro
statements of the exact situation
in the Sixth district, fortified by
the strongest kind of evidence,

has been placed on file at the interior
department by Maj.Baldwin, who will
lose no time nor opportunity to press
the matter. Just at present Secretary
Smith is engaged in a struggle with the
men who have been cutting timber on
2ii,oCo acres of government land in Mon-
tana, and as soon as this is settled the
Minnesota complaints will be taken up
and given a general overhanlinjr.

lvthis connection itis interesting and
refreshing to know that the present sec-
retary does not propose to be satisfied
with rulings or settlements made by his
predecessor unless an- investigation
shows them to be right and for the
public interest. This determination
will not meet with the enthu-
siastic approval of a pine-land
firm in Minnesota that by means
ofpolitical inlluence secured on March
Ua settlement for 2<),00u,l)00 feet of pine
cut on an Indian reservation in Minne-
sota. The amount paid was trifling
compared with what was justly due,
and Gen. Noble was much averse to the
settlement, but finallyyielded the day
before he went out of-office.

Nelson Said Nothing.

In the contest to come Major Bald-
win expects a hard and bitter light. He
knows the power of thflring, and that
the present chief executive of Minne-
sota, who sat in congress for six years
seemingly ignorant or blind to what
was going on in the eastern, central and
northern parts of his district, the old
Fifth. Knute Xelsou as a member
of congress had no trouble with
the pine land ringsters, which may
explain the hearty manner in which
they rallied to his support in the last
campaign. He paved the way for the
opening of the great Keel Lake reserva-
tion in a manner that was and is now
highly satisfactory to the pine land mag
nates. Maj. Baldwin knows all of
these things, and propose to make things
decidedly interesting all around. Min-
nesotans. without regard to party, are
with him in the tight, and he is in daily
receipt of information and charges re-
garding the pillaging of the various res-
ervations.

An Extra Session Certain.
Within a few weeks the president will

issue a call for an extra session of con-
gress to meet about the firstof Septem-
ber or not later than October first. By
that time all branches of the govern-
ment willbe in working condition, and
Mr.Cleveland willsend to the. national
law-makers a statement of the condition
of things that will make certain Hie re-
peal of the Sherman silver law, the
passage of a wise tariff reduction meas-
ure, as well as important changes in the
pension laws. He is determined that
the entire pension system shall be over-
hauled and reformed, and the amounts
paid out annually for this purpose
greatly reduced, lie will set his com-
missioner of pensions a colossal task,
which explains his great care in
selecting a man to fill the
place. As soon as the new commis-
sioner is selected be will be charged
with the work of preparing a statement
alona the lines laid clown by the presi-
dent,which will be urged upon congress.
The president is unable to see any
way to greatly reduce taxation, with
the pension appropriations aggre-
gating $'20J,000.00U annually, and he
will plainly say so. And while
there has been little heard from the
White liouse regarding the appoint-
ment of a commissioner durine the
past few days, there is no reason to
change the opinion formed last week in
regard to the president's position re-
garding the appointment of Judge
Lochren, of Minneapolis. He is the
choice of Mr. Cleveland out of all
who have been considered, and if be
will accept the post he willbe appoint-
ed. Every Minnesota man in the na-
tional capital. Republican, Democrat or
Independent, is enthusiastic for the
dignified, able and popular judge, and
he is l>eing urged with the greatest en-
thusiasm.

Confidence in Cleveland.
Confidence In the government is a

prime necessity for business prosperity,
and it is gratifying to the Democratic
party that the country, had supreme
confidence in Grove* Cleveland. Al-
though but a mouth has elapsed since
Mr.Cleveland took hold of the govern-
ment, the scare over gold exports has
ceased, and from day to day the gold
reserve climbs up. .With only a little
over 81,000,000 free gold on the 4th of

-March and a tear of a raid for the
purpose of reducing the one hundred
million reserve the country fejt ticklish
to say the least. No one had any confi-
dence in the Harrison administration in
its last hour*. At.least there was a
feeling in financial circles that a panic
was imminent. Since that time Secre-
tary Carlisle has introduced a number
of reforms, the clerks and watchmen
around the treasury building no longer
being allowed 10 furnish several col-
umns of financial cossld daily, and- the
stock of" freehold is now above $8,000,-
--000, with no demand for export, al-
though the balance of trade is more
strongly against the United Slates than
at any other period of the year. This is

A Wonderful ISecord

when the fact i* taken into considera-
tion that no duties are now required to
be paid in gold as heretofore, and the
gold that comes into the treasury
reaches there in the regular

course of busine.-^. . At the pres-
ent time predictions are freely
made that the* treasury will have
115,000,000 of fine gold in a month. Con-
fidence is felt every I.'.\u25a0 and a meat
revival in business is anticipated. In
the condition »i things at present: the
Democracy has-, just cairn* to ..feel
proud. Itwas said jitterlite election 'it

JollyFr.inii Pierce
ill1603 that tlio Peiuocrata flocked to

Washington to celebrate his inaugura-
tion, with the feeling that the elfare
of the country could only be insured by
the control of the government by the
Democratic party. In the able cabinet
of Frank Pierce Kentucky was rep-
resented by Hon. James M. Guthrie.
one of the greatest men ever charged
with the administration of the finances
of Ihe country. In discussing Mr.
Gatlirle with one of (he numerous Ken-
tucky colonels now here, lie said:

"Know Jim Outline? 1 lived near
him and was well acquainted with his
public career. When he went out of
Office the government owed only $40,-
--000,000, end had three times that amount
in the treasury." .:\u25a0>> •.:

So eminent a financier was Mr
Guthrie that, when President Lincoln
(•Mine into office in 1861, he tendered him
his old post of secretary of the treasury;
but Mr. Guthrie declined this because,
though a strong Union man, he was a
Democrat, and felt that he could not
accept office under a Republican
administration. Truly, Kentucky may
feel proud of her publicmen. From
Clay down to Carlisle, Lindsay and
"Quinine Jim" McKenzie she has con-
tributed to the nation's roll of states-
men giants respected alike at home and
abroad. Lone may she continue to hold
this proud pre-eminence in the nation;
for her statesmen are broad-minded
men whose views on public questions
are hedged in by no state or sectional
lines. ";{'•*:.;\u25a0

Maxwell Im Popular.
There is no complaint from the most

ultra Jacksoniau against Fourth As-
sistant Postmaster General Maxwell,
lie is moving just as rapidly as the
work can be done, and within a few
months the majority of the best offices
below the presidential grade will be in
the hands of the Democrats. (Jen.
Maxwell

-
does not make public

whether charges have been preferred
against many of the men he has re-
moved or not. but as a matter of fact, in
nine-tenths of the removals so far. good
reasons for the step have been present-
ed, Incompete.ncy has been shown

\u25a0against the remaining one-tenth. The
position of Mr. Maxwell In this matter
is that there is no class of public serv-
ants who should be removed quicker than
the postmasters at small towns and
villages after a change In administra-
tion for the very good reason that they
are usually nairovv partisans not, in
sympathy.with the administration and
prone to embarrass the department if
given a chance. Against postmasters
of this grade changes are often made in
regard to the holding back of campaign
literature sent out by the opposition and
other matters of the same order. In the
more important offices men of a larger
mould are chosen, and the business of
the larger offices is so managed that a
fairlycompetent man with good sense
and ability willnot be liable to any such
complaints. While itis the intention of
Gen. Maxwell to

make a Clean Sweep

of the better offices under, his control,
he has no intention of disturbing the
cross-roads postmaster who has held the
oilice for years, largely because of the
convenient location of his residence,
but the other fellows have got to go,
and if they refuse to resign their
heads willbe chopped off without much
delay. Gen. B. B. Smalley, of Ver-
mont, spent thirty-five minutes with
Gen. Maxwellthe other day and secured
the removal of twenty-one Republican
postmasters in his state and the ap-
pointment of an equal number of rock-
ribbed Democrats to fill their places.
When he shook hands wilfa Gen. Max-
well on departing the Vermont leader
said:

"General, 1 consider this a strictly
Democratic administration.

And this is the general opinion of all
the Democratic leaders who know
something of the problems that con-
front the president and compel him to
move slowly in making "his selec-
tions to fill the important positions
under the administration. There is,
however, a wrong impression as to the
removals now being made by Gen.
Maxwell. As all know, a fourth-class
postmaster is appointed and commis-
sioned for no regular term, and
he can be got out only by resig-
nation, removal or death. The
many removals now being made,
however, are in all cases men who have
served four years. When such cases are
disposed of, others will be taken up.
This explains why more changes in
fourth-class offices have not already
been made in Minnesota. in about three
weeks the guillotine will be turned
Minnesota-ward, and worked with in-
dustry and zeal, at least until the four-
year men are out ana Democrats in.

LI.KWON".
«*». .

THE RUSSIAN TREATY.

It Is Apparently Allin the Inter-
est of the Czar.

New York, April 2.— Alecture on
the Russian-American treaty was de-
livered tonight by Nicholas Aleimikoff,
chairman of the executive committee of I
the Russian-American National league.
The lecturer, who was a student at Kief,
in Southern Russia, spoke of the treaty
from both a Russian and American
standpoint, and especially of its effect
in relation to political offenses. The
clause relating to political offenses, hesaid, was unilateral, and was of no
benefit to this country, but would only
benefit the czar. It was not a
treaty that ought to be legal-
ized by America. The Russian revolu-
tionists had never been assassins
or murderers, but had at all times been
driven to terrorism by the action and
treatment of the Russian autocracy,
Ifthe treaty wer accepted by the Amer-
ican government. Russian political
offenders would be tnrown into the
same category with the criminal offend-
ers in that country. Under the pro-
posed treaty forgery was made a crime.
Ifa 'person in Russia were at all hostile
to the government, he would have to
forge a passport to get out of the coun-
try with, and without having com-
mitted any other offense onId be ex-
traditable. Any man of advanced'
thoughts was offensive to the Russian
government, and as soon as discovered
was usually spirited away. land his
friends never heard of him again.
Schools in Russia were closed ifit was
found that the teachings were more ad-
vanced than were allowed by the gov-
ernment Itwould be unworthy of the
government and the people of the
United States to aid in the barbarous
practices of the Russian autocracy, !
which, it was maintained, were morally
incompetent to try the revolutionists
whom its own despotism had created.
The treaty wus a treaty not witha peo-
ple, but witha class.

THIS CHIXKSK SCANDAL.

ItIs Sure to-Assume Largo Pro-
portions.

Poirrr.Axi) Or., April 2.—lf the in-
vestigation into the methods of the
Chinese at lhis port and on Puget j
sound commenced by Special Treasury
Agent Xoyes is carried far enough, itis
said sonic scnational revelations willbe
made. Customs Inspector Todd, ofVancouver, B. C. \vn<> arrived last
night, says that the steamer llnytien
Republic has been carrying a largo
number of Chinese from Vancouver on
evey trip, and that but a small propor-
tion has Ot-en sent back until the last
trip, when thirty-seven were deported.
He says these Chinese ailhave certifi-
cates which are procured from Portland
and Salem, and that notaries and law-
yers in the two cities are in the busi-
ness of furnishing them. Chinamen
send their photographs, which are at-
tached to buzns certificates, tor these
certificates they

- pay^NO. the Haytien
Republic sharing ISO fare, then they
have to pay an agent 110to see that they
get in all right. The Tacoma Ledger this
morning published a letter purporting
to be instructions from the Gin Wocompany.; of Hong Kong, to prominent

persons of Portland instructing them
but* to smuggle into the United States
and take care of sixty-seven Chinese
who came over on the steamer Haytien !,Republic a week ace. The letter also i
states that the bribe to be paid the
•suiuirsrler is $!)0 a head, and in three
special cases $175, and S&Vis also, to be
uaiit to Mrs. VirgilMoore, of Portland,
so soou as Cuiuaueu arrived, five.

Cliinesefare now held at Astoria await-
ing deportation, it having been discov-
ered that names of five well-known
business men of that city had been
forged to the certificates.

"

SIX AUK WILLING.

Tin; Knpid Transit Commission's)

Plans May Be Bought.
New Yokk,April 2.

—
John U. Starin

electrified his fellow members of tin;

rapid transit commission yesterday by
announcing that six capitalists were
willingand able to buy the franchise of
the commission's underground plan. ,
which was unsuccessfully offered for
sale at public auction. Mr. Starin said
the Intending purchasers had called on
him at his home Friday evening and re-
quested that the commission postpone
action on the Manhattan extension pro-
posals, about which there lias been so
much fruitless discussion for three or
five days. In that time, they declare,
they would make final arrangements
as to the transaction. Mr.Maria did
not mention the names of the syndicate,
but said that any one of the six men
was wealthy enough to go into the
undertaking "on his own hook." The
capitalists proposed to complete the
underground road in six rears. They
stipulated incidentally that certain
modifications should be made in the
plans, but the most important stipula-
tion was that no elevated "structure
should be put on the boulevard or any
part of it. When pressed to give details
as to the monetary intentions of the
capitalist*, Mr. Starin said that three
out of the six had promised to put
$15,000,000 into the enterprise, and that
the other three were equally capable of
furnishing large sums.

MERELY TALKED TARIFF.

Anderson's Visit to Washington
Noton Politics.

New Yokk. April 2.— E. Ellery An-
derson has returned from a trip to
Charleston, S. C, and incidentally to
Washington, where he had brief inter-
views with President Cleveland and the
members of the cabinet.

"Myinterview with Mr. Cleveland,"
said he. "was confined to good morning.
Isimply called upon him and Secre-
taries Gresham, Carlisle and others of
his cabinet to pay them my respects. I
found them wearied with "the pressure
that is always brought to bear on a new
government.

"1was on my wayhome from Charles-
ton. 5. C, and Idropped off at Wash-
ington to confer with Representative
John De Witt Warner on the tariff. Mv
visit there had nothing to do with secur-
ing patronage or appointments. That
is not in my line.

"You know that the Chicago conven-
tion declared that protection was wrong.
We believe that that is but the begin-
ning, and my conference with Mr. War-
ner was for the purpose of devising
some means whereby this great and im-
portant subject may be properly dis-
cussed before congress meets. The
tariff should be subjected to a public
discussion before congress is ready to
go to work. Mr. Warner and 1 simply
talked over the steps to be taken to in-
sure such a discussion. Mv visit to
Washington had no other significance."

WALKED THROUGH ALVSKA.

The Remarkable Trip Made by a
Chicago Man.

Seattle, Wash., April2.«^A remark-
able journey was recently brought, to a
successful close by C. li.Hamilton, ot
Chicago, twenty-two years of age. who
arrived here last night front Alaska. He

i traversed 1,500 miles on snowsboes up
IYukon river in Oiaka and over the di-

vide to Chilkoot, In the dead of winter,
being the first white man who has ever
crossed these mountains at that
and lived. He is an employe of the
Yukon River Transportation and Trad-
ingcompany, and left Seattle last July
on his initial trip with that company's
expedition at St. Michael's, near the
mouth of the Yukon. The expedition
built a steamboat and started up the
river with 3."J0 tuns of provis-
ions and supplies, and, after steaming
two weeks up the river, the lea stopped
further progress. As it was necessary
to get word to civilization that the boat
was frozen in, Hamilton volunteered to
make the journey of 1,800 miles, ana
started Nov. •,'(! with three sleds, tweuty-
one dogs and some Indian guides. He
arrived at Chilkoot, eighty miles aboveJuneau, March :>,

FREEZING LITTLE FELLOWS,

Why a Steamship Company's
Ships Are to Be Sold.

New York. April2.—The steamship
Seguranca, of the United Slates and
Brazil Mail Steamship line, was seized
today at her dock in Brooklyn by United
States Marshal Jacobus on judgments
recovered against the company by sev-
eral tinns that furnished them withpro-
visions. Tomorrow the steamer, to-
gether with her sister ships of the same
line, the Alliance, Advance and Vigil-
ancia, willbe sold at public auction" at
the foot ofNineteenth street to satisfy
the various creditors, and it was ru-
mored among shipping men that several
influential members of the old company,
of which William M. ivins is the pead,
have formed a new company under the
title of the Standard Steamship com-pany, and propose to buy the fleet in,
thus freezing out the smaller stockhold-
ers.

THIS BRAND OF EXILE.

Americans Want the English
to Raise It.

New York, Apiil2.—Tlie municipal
council of the Irish National league

and the representatives of several other
Irish societies met here today and took
preliminary steps to arrange for a big
amnesty meeting to be held in this city
in the near future. The purpose of themeeting willl>e tourge tins government
to demand of England the freedom of.
the Irishmen incarcerated In English
prisons, charged with being concerned
in the dynamite explosion in London
nearly ten years ago. Itwill also be
demanded that the brand of exile be
raised from Irishmen now living in
America, and they hi; allowed to visit
their native land and return unmo-
lested at their pleasure.

i—
Will liaise Oranges.

Victoria, Tex., April •_'. —V. W.
Crete, an extensive land owner of Mex-
ico, has just completed a tour of the
state ofTnmpaulipa?, and has located ;»
500,000-acre tract of land for an English
syndicate near this city. Itis the inten-
tion of this syndicate to secure a con-
cession for this land from the govern-
ment. Itwill then be. colonized withEnglish people and cultivation oforanges and other fruits undertaken on
an extensive scale.

Granite Men Uneasy.
Barks, Vt., April 2.—The rumored

strike to take place at the granite
quarries Saturday did not begin, and it
is thought there will lie no trouble
until May l. The quarry-men say ifthe
dealers do not ask them to return to the
ten-hour system there willbe no trouble
but ifsuch demand is made there willHe a strike.

fjirfoue Progfraßosf
Sleeplessness, Sick and Nervous Head,gpbe. Baekaoha. Dtehrau, MforMdi>araHotFlashes. Nervous Dyspepsia, DullnessConfusion; Hysteria, Fits. Vitus DunceOpium Habit.Drunkenness, etc.are rure*by Dr.Miles' Restorative Nervine. Itnow\u25a0 not contain onlntes Mrs. Sophia C. BrownleeT)eLand. Honda, suffered with Epilepsy for $
I"**-and testifies to a complete cure JacollVtre. El a. Oregon, had been suffering fvWNervous Prostration for four years conid Adsleep. nothing helped him until he , -V\ DrMiles' Ke-storative Nerrlno; hefsmw\ve3

i,
Sold On a Positive Guarantee.

Ibest remedy for Biliousness, Torpid jV^.$
.DR. Miles MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ih^


